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ASH Wednesday
We will hold a worship service on February 17th at
12:00 noon to begin our Lenten journey.
This will be a virtual only service, streamed live on
our Facebook page and YouTube channel.
The service will remain on the platforms
for later viewing.
Participants will want to have either ash or soil
from a potted plant available
to fully participate in the service.
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Our Lenten Journey
Begins
Dear Friends,
The Season of Lent begins on
Wednesday, February 17th!
You may find it odd that I conclude my
first sentence of this article with an
exclamation point. Not everyone thinks
of Lent as an exciting time of the
Christian year. This is probably because
for years the focus of Lent was on
self-denial, on “giving something up.” Some people give up meat, sugar or
coffee for the days of Lent. The intent is that through our acts of self-denial
we will be better able to examine our commitment to Christ and meditate
on the suffering of our Lord.
Acts of self-denial are appropriate and beneficial when the sacrifice
connects with our discipleship. We all have “given up” so many things in
the past year due to the pandemic. There is another view of Lent that I
want to share with you: a time to prepare ourselves for the new life that
God will be bringing to us. When we prepare for something, we often do
housekeeping chores to get ready. As more people receive the coronavirus
vaccine, maybe you are looking forward to inviting family and friends
back into your home.
As we prepare for eventual gatherings, we first spend time cleaning the
house. We might go shopping and purchase a supply of refreshments.
We decorate and set the table. When all is ready and the guests arrive, we
celebrate. Preparing is never quite as much fun as celebrating, but it takes
preparation to make the celebration possible.
Lent is like that – a time for spiritual housecleaning, a time to examine our
assumptions, attitudes and beliefs. Practice more gratitude instead of
focusing on what we have lost or “given up” during the past year.
It’s time to dust off our faith, shine up our commitment and decorate our
lives with the joy of new life. Then, when Easter arrives, we will know in
our hearts what the celebrating is all about.
The Season of Lent has arrived!!
Let us “prepare” for new and abundant life!!
Shalom, Pastor Scott
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Update from the Finance Committee

We finished last year in very good shape financially. We received a lot more than
expected in donations to the general fund in December, so we finished the year
with significantly more income than expenses for this fund. The capital and
memorials funds also brought in more income than expenses for the year. Even if
we can’t worship in person for a while longer, we need you to continue to give to
the general and capital funds and special offerings if you can.
At the end of December, we had balances of $70,659 in our general fund, $14,942
in our capital fund, and $4,557 in our memorials fund. At the end of 2019, we
had balances of $25,192 in our general fund, $12,316 in our capital fund, and
$2,736 in our memorials fund.
Through December, we received $325,321 for the general fund, which includes
pledges, plate money, church use, and miscellaneous giving, $17,076 for the
capital fund, which is used for capital projects, and $2,753 for the memorials
fund, which is used for other special projects and causes.
On the expense side, we spent $280,185 from our general fund through
December, $14,900 from our capital fund, and $932 from our memorial fund.
We paid our conference apportionments payments for January.
At the November leadership council meeting, we approved the expense side of the
general fund budget for this year. It totaled $299,302. Last year we had a budget
totaling $311,115. With the stewardship campaign finished and most pledges
received the finance committee approved the income side of the general fund
budget for this year. We budgeted for $261,658 in pledge income, $29.844 in
unpledged income, $1,000 in plate money, and $6,800 in church use income for a
total of $299,302, the same amount as the expense side of the budget. The capital
fund budget for this year will be $16,754. These budget amounts should be
approved at the next leadership council meeting.
The endowment fund committee submitted their quarterly financial statement
through December. They had $15,155 available to spend for capital projects,
$25,199 for general projects, $806 for missions, and $2,235 for piano, organ, and
banners. Last year $50,000 was added to the Louise Reep and Judy Clark mission
fund. The total value of the investments for their 4 funds was $358,940 through
December and the total value of the entire endowment fund was $402,335.
Thank you very much for contributing to the life, mission, and ministry of St.
Tims, whether it is your financial giving, viewing and participating in our online
worship, Sunday school, book study, or special events, being on a church
committee, or volunteering to do something else. If you are financially able,
try to keep up with your pledges to the general and capital funds and increase
your giving from year to year. If you have any questions about our church’s
finances or want a copy of the latest balance sheet or treasurer’s report,
contact the church office or me.

Al Yakish, Finance Committee Chair
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Memorial and Honor Giving

In the past two years, there has been considerable use of
funds from memorial giving, and we feel it is time to highlight
how some of our memorial money has been used.
Memorial gifts are traditionally given at the time of a person’s
death, but memorial gifts can also be given on another date
significant in the life of an individual. Some gifts are given to
“honor” a person who is still living, as in celebration of one’s
life for an anniversary, birthday, or just to say “thanks.” The
Gifts and Memorials Committee works with the family to determine what gifts might be appropriate for that individual. When
a need is realized, committees or individuals can request memorial funds.
In 2019, the Furnishings Committee requested funds to be
used to update space within the church. New chairs, side tables, and artwork were added to the Great Hall to make it a
more welcoming space.
In 2020, the Nursery was refurbished to welcome children and
to bring smiles to their faces as they walk into the Nursery. It
is now a happy place. Hopefully, the Nursery will be back in
use when the church reopens following COVID-19. Money
has also been donated in memory of, or in honor of, members
for the sanctuary, mission’s projects, sound systems, kitchen
items, and other items that enhance our church.
We want to say a sincere “Thank You” to all who have given
memorial money for these special projects.
Gifts and Memorials Committee

Thank You!: I want to say a VERY BIG THANK YOU to

everyone for their prayers, their support, their checking in and
caring, the cards, the food items and gifts, and for everything
throughout this long COVID-19 bout and throughout everything in 2020!
I have been so blessed by the St. Tims family and I'm so very
appreciative!!!
Emily Borcherding
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Bill & Jane Teaford

Irene Casey
Alex Darrow
William Doyle
Carmen Darrow
Jack Steuben
Bob Rule
Bob Busch
Spencer Luvert
Eileen Gibson
Andrea Dryer
Caitlin Clarke
Susan Abbott
Jane Graham
Craig Hugi
Heather Martin
Jeffrey Martin
Carl Kittle

06-Feb
07-Feb
08-Feb
09-Feb
12-Feb
15-Feb
15-Feb
17-Feb
18-Feb
20-Feb
22-Feb
23-Feb
23-Feb
25-Feb
26-Feb
26-Feb
28-Feb

Upper Room
devotional booklets
for February are here.
Please check the shelf
in the Great Hall or
stop by the office for
a copy.

08-Feb

St. Tims’ Food Closet
In January we served 27
families and provided over
1,415 pounds of food and
non-food items.
One non-food item that we
get requests for are
children’s diapers and wipes.
If anyone would like to
donate these items, the Food
Closet tote is located in the
west entry under the church
mailboxes.
Thanks to all who help with
this important ministry.
Robert Huber
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Hello St. Tim's youth and families!
For Valentine's Day this year, I would love for
the children to make handmade valentines for
members of our community isolated and alone
this year. To do this, I have put together a craft
kit consisting of construction paper, glue
sticks, stickers, markers, scissors, envelopes,
stamps, and names and addresses.
If your youth, or even you, the adults, would
be interested in receiving the craft kit and sending out the
valentines, please email me at alnicol@uni.edu
BY FEBRUARY 7th. I will then ask for your address so I can drop
off the kit in your mailbox!
Let's spread the love, while being as safe as possible.
Albie Nicol

Church-wide Study of Our United Methodist Social Principles

As announced, Scot Morris and John Rothlisberger will
be co-leading a discussion of the proposed U.M.
Social Principles coming from the General Board of
Church and Society to the UMC General Conference to
be held later this year.
The study will be held via ZOOM.
Please let either Scot or John know of your desire to
participate and what days/times of the week will work
best for your schedule.

Your monthly issue of Tims Tales will be delivered
electronically for the time being. We want to keep our
assembly volunteers safe during these difficult days of Covid.
Printed paper copies will be available from the office.
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Stewardship Campaign Update and Ways to Give
As mentioned in December’s Tims Tales, the stewardship theme was
about remembering why we give. We give because we love and are
loved. We give because giving with a generous heart gives us joy.
We give because we have hope for the future of our congregation,
our community, and the world. We give so that we can advocate for
peace with justice for all. Love, joy, hope, and peace.
That’s why we give.
The stewardship campaign for 2021 has officially ended. We
received 56 pledges so far totaling $258,928 for the general fund and
26 pledges totaling $16,754 for the capital fund. If you haven’t
pledged yet for this year and would like to, mail a completed pledge
form to the church, email your pledge form or pledge amounts to the
church office, or call the church office and tell Patricia how much
you would like to pledge. Pledging to our church helps us know
how much income we will receive for the year.
Most people donate to St. Tims by writing a check or sending cash.
You can also donate online through our church website,
stttims-umc.org. There are other ways to donate to our church.
If you want to donate another way you should contact your bank or
investment company. I’ll list a few ways that I know of.
Some people arrange with their bank or investment company to send
our church a check on a periodical basis, monthly, quarterly, etc.
Some people donate shares of stock they own to the brokerage
account our church has with Stifel Nicolaus. These shares will then
be sold and a check will be sent to our church. If you donate stock
directly to our church account, you will not pay capital gains tax on
this stock and income tax if the stock comes from a required minimum distribution from your IRA. You can also donate insurance
policies to our church if you don’t need or want them anymore.
If you have questions about these ways of giving or other ones,
please contact me or Craig Hoffman.
Al Yakish, Finance Committee Chair
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Missions & Outreach - Opportunities to Serve
Celebrate SOUPER BOWL of Caring on SUPER BOWL Sunday,
FEBRUARY 7
SOUPER BOWL of CARING is transforming the BIG
GAME into a nation-wide movement inspiring people to give locally
and make a collective impact on hunger. Last year 5143 groups
gave $10,631,850 to their local food agencies.
Sorry we can't do the usual enjoyable activities on SOUPER
BOWL Sunday. We will miss seeing Spencer toss the football to
someone in our congregation. We will miss eating the delicious
homemade soup. We will miss the opportunity to put money in the
soup pot by the fellowship hall doors and in the baskets near the
communion servers during worship.
However, we will NOT miss the opportunity to give money
to ST TIMS FOOD CLOSET. Bob Huber and Lyn Countryman
are continuing this service monthly to needy families, and all of your
donations will go to the Food Closet. Write FOOD CLOSET in the
memo of your check.
LET'S TACKLE HUNGER!
LET'S TACKLE HUNGER!
LET'S TACKLE HUNGER!
The Mission team is encouraging you to have a simple bowl
of soup & crackers on Super Bowl Sunday. This is to remind you
of the many hungry, helpless, and hopeless folks who have to stand
in a “soup kitchen” line for something/anything to eat.
DON'T PASS YOUR CHANCE TO TACKLE HUNGER
with Souper Bowl of Caring!

A second offering in February is focused on the homeless, the ones
with unsheltered protection, and will be shared with:
SALVATION ARMY, HOSPITALITY HOUSE, and the
WARMING CENTER.
Catholic Worker House no longer has people staying
overnight. Salvation Army has often been “closed” due to COVID.
Hospitality House only takes people in during the day, so there have
been nights when there literally has been NO PLACE for people to
go for warmth and a bed. The opportunities to help homeless folks
have been very limited, but ALL are still providing FOOD for these
hungry people. The agencies no longer get much food from
restaurants, etc to support them, so money for food has to come from
people like YOU and ME. Both SALVATION ARMY and
HOSPITALITY HOUSE cook and provide a noon meal for hungry
individuals. Both need money to purchase food items .
To help with this dire situation, the WARMING CENTER is
located in the Hawkeye Community College Metro Center
(844 W 4th St.) where it was last winter. All unsheltered folks are
welcome from 8 PM to 7AM. Folks are given a snack when they
arrive and a “breakfast bag” when they leave in the morning.
Current needs: *money to replace some cots and to
purchase pillows, pillow cases, & blankets;
*garbage bags, Styrofoam cups, paper products;
*food for the breakfast bags & snacks & beverages.
** Especially needed are PEOPLE to bring a light SUPPER
(soup, sandwiches) & DESSERT for about 15-20 people on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday nights (nights when no meals are available in
the community). Ask your friends & neighbors who like to cook &
bake to join you in providing a meal. Just drop off the meal with no
contact with other people. If you don't feel comfortable dropping off
the meal, Carolyn will deliver it. Contact the Hospitality House
(234-1311) to schedule a specific night.
Ask Carolyn for more information.

Please write in your check memo how much you wish to go
to each organization:
- Salvation Army
- Hospitality House
- Warming Center
THIS IS ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY to
TACKLE hunger locally!!!
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A belated THANK YOU for your caring
and thoughtful donations for these special
offerings:
Cunningham Adopt-a-Family: Money came
in after the gifts and gift cards were delivered,
so a check for $600 was sent to Cunningham
and another $120 has been spent for items for
the “mitten tree”. A generous total of $3800 was given for
Cunningham families.
United Methodist Student Day: $55
Boys & Girls Club (Christmas offering): $1675

DONATE:
hats, scarves, gloves, mittens, socks, & underwear in the Cunningham tub under the mailboxes

www.sttims-umc.org/calendar

Tues Feb 2

5:30 PM

Sun Feb 7

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM

Necessary items to help the homeless survive in Homeless tub under
the mailboxes
Twin sheet sets and women's/children's tennis shoes in Homeless tub
under the mailboxes

Adult Sunday School
Worship - Communion
Fellowship
Youth Sunday School

Tue Feb 9
Wed Feb 10

6:30 PM
5:00 PM

Sun Feb 14

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM

Adult Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Youth Sunday School

Wed Feb 17

12:00 PM
5:30 PM

Ash Wednesday Service
SPRC meeting

Thu Feb 19

1 - 4 PM

St. Tims Food Closet
(drive-up and delivered)
Tims Tales articles DUE

Sun Feb 21

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM

Adult Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Youth Sunday School

Sun Feb 28

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM

Adult Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Youth Sunday School

Good, used books in Cunningham tub
NEW books for People's Clinic for well-child checkups in Clinic tub
under the mailboxes

Congregational Care meeting

Trustees meeting
Finance meeting

All church meetings and services are online

Sunday School money for Red Bird Mission in the Appalachia area
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NEXT STEPS:
To determine your best next steps as a local congregation, you are
encouraged to return to the 3-2-1 Re-Entry Guideline available on the
Conference Website and would ask your local re-entry leadership teams to
review your county/public health numbers, hospitalizations, ICU bed
availability and COVID-19-related deaths as you make your re-entry decisions.
Our recommendation is that for churches located in counties with positivity
rates at or below 15.0 percent - and review and implementation of your
protocols - you may choose to resume in-person worship and gatherings
with appropriate safety protocols of masking, physical distancing and other
recommended safety procedures in place. For counties where case positivity rates are above 15.0 percent, it is requested these congregations consider remaining in the red. To review your county data, go to:
Iowa Covid Tracker at: https://iowacovid19tracker.org/
https://coronavirus.iowa.gov/pages/percent-school-district-positiveanalysis from Iowa agencies.
Harvard/Globalpandemics at: https://globalepidemics.org/key-metrics-forcovid-suppression/?
fbclid=IwAR2Pt_KOoLT1iHhSPi5mTN_J9u6NT2BWvKW_z9lDzMWd_Erm
qqIfuvVHMC0.

Please pray for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tom and Dorinda Pounds
Darline Balm-Demmel
Spencer Luvert
Our friends at Jubilee UMC
Our front-line people as they provide
care for us
All who are shut-in
Our Military members and families
Our country
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You will find there are inconsistencies in the reports as these groups are
following and reporting their information/metrics differently. Look for pieces
of information that are confirmed between two or more sites.
Additionally, we would encourage your leadership to access the Vaccine
education and availability guidelines from the Iowa Department of Public
Health and share this resource with your congregations. Also, to encourage your faith community to get their flu shots if they have not yet done so.
For updated information from the Iowa Department of Public Health, go
to: https://idph.iowa.gov/emerging-health-issues/novel-coronavirus
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Thank You!
“I want to thank everyone for the sympathy cards
and kind words sent to me regarding the recent
death of my father.” Sharon Walker

Dear St. Tims Members,
Esther Hogenkamp has been amazed by the out pouring of
love and concern for her from so many church members.
She appreciated those thoughts, prayers and cards during her
recovery and again through the holidays.
Our family believes your influence in our Mom’s life has been
an important factor in her strength and resilience. We are
grateful for this wealth of support. Esther long awaits the end
of COVID and warmer days so she can be with all of you once
more.
Eternal Thanks!

The Hogenkamp Family

Newsletter Deadline
Please submit news for the March issue of Tims Tales to
Patricia at sttimsadmin@cfu.net by Friday, February 19th.

Keeping up with St. Timothys
Worship CD: If you missed Sunday’s Worship Service, you
can keep up with the current worship service or listen to a
previous service with a CD available from the church office.
If you cannot make it regularly to church, please contact the
church office to be added to the CD distribution list.
Email Connection: Get a weekly update as well as special
announcements. Subscribe by sending your email address to
our office manager at sttimsadmin@cfu.net.
Newsletter: Receive our monthly newsletter, Tims Tales, in
the mail – contact the office with your mailing address.
Calendar: See www.sttims-umc.org/calendar
If you don’t see an event that should be there, please let the
office know!
Facebook: Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/sttims-umc to get all the latest
posts from St. Tims.
Tims Tales is published monthly by St. Timothys United Methodist Church
3220 Terrace Drive, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Scott Lothe
Patricia Harkin
Karen Keele Kober
Janet Kreb
Vakhtang Kodanashvili
Albie Nicol
Dennie Grovo

If you are a Mercy One patient, be aware they are now taking
vaccine appointments for COVID - 19 vaccinations for those
over 65.

Go to your Mercy One My Care Patient Portal
for specific information.
www.mercyone.org
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- Pastor, pastor@sttims-umc.org
- Office Manager, sttimsadmin@cfu.net
- Director of Music Ministries
- Organist
- Pianist
- Youth Ministry Intern
- Custodian

Our Witness of Inclusion
The congregation of St. Timothys United Methodist Church in
Cedar Falls celebrates God’s gifts as a faith community built upon
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ. We are
called and strive to be an open, loving, and caring
congregation; to proclaim Jesus’ love and justice to
all; and to live out God’s unending love through the
inclusiveness and welcoming of all persons,
including those of all sexual orientations and
gender identities.
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